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Here we grow again! Join us as we admit
Tracy Winslow and Amanda Caprigno to
our membership ranks and have a big
celebration afterward. We’re also going to
baptize Amanda’s daughter, Sterling, that
same day, so it’s a double Sunday special
for the Caprigno family. Do you
remember when you were admitted to the
church and the celebration of members?
Then come and
witness and be
part of this
blessed event as
we make
commitments to
love, honor,
support, and
encourage these
new faces.

Townsend Public Library Events

 Our Calendar

Remember to check the
members-only portion of the
TCC website for updated
reports.

Answer to December puzzle:
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news
of great joy that will be for all the
people. Today in the town of David a
Savior has been born to you; he is
Christ the Lord.” Luke 2:10-11, NIV

entering our consciousness and daily living, if there was a
question that we had for God which our souls were asking.
I received eight responses, which we will address in a new
series that follows our Gospel and Epistle lectionary. Deep
questions, which others may also want to know about.
Questions that I wonder about. But more importantly, if we
have friends and acquaintances who are wondering about their
place in the world right now, please take time to invite them
to this series, Jan 27-March 10, and let’s explore together.
This year we will explore the deep needs, questions, and
listenings of our souls. But let’s open our doors to make sure
that message gets to as many people as possible. Where else
would you rather be on a cold Sunday morning? Come warm
yourselves by the Light of the World and a good cup of coffee
afterward.

According to Mark

In the afterglow of Christmas on
December 25, we still anticipate the
arrival of Christ’s light. In the
oldest Christian worship that probably represents how the
newly converted Roman Empire under Constantine worshiped
in 325 CE (what we now know as the Eastern Orthodox
Church), Christmas is not celebrated until the arrival of the
magi in Bethlehem, 12 days after when we Protestants and
Catholics celebrate. Only then does the world truly know that
the King of Kings and Lord of Lords has arrived in the world,
because the principalities and powers of the world give gifts
and say so (at least according to the Hymn “We Three
Kings”).

Peace,

Pastor Mark

But we hate to wait. So let’s celebrate at Christ’s birth instead,
right? Maybe if we waited, though, we might have more
whiter Christmases. But for us, drenched in modern thinking
and society, we can’t exactly move Santa and shopping and all
the hubbub surrounding Christmas. And don’t get me started
on why Wall Street would never stand for a delay in their
revenue across calendar years.

Turkey
Supper!
Please plan on joining us for the first supper of 2019. We will
be serving our famous turkey dinner on January 26 from 5 to
6:30 pm in Fellowship Hall. The sign-up sheets for donations
of food and workers for that evening will soon be available
after Sunday services. David and Lyn Bennett are
overseeing this supper - look for announcements in the weekly
Spirit for updates. Working at the supper is a wonderful way
to meet new friends, catch up on news, and provide a night out
for those who enjoy our meal! Sign up soon; you’ll be glad
you did!

We want what we want NOW, surrounded by gadgets that
give us what we want, each of us, now. Alexa? Play….<insert
here> . Google? How do you…<insert here>.
For those of you with these gadgets, ever ask them a question
about God? Do we think that artificial intelligence devices can
give us meanings of our realities, our lives, our souls? As we
put away our Christmas clothes in the drawers and turn our
attentions away from the gadgets we received, can we return
to our Advent waiting and anticipating Christ’s promised
arrival of joy, hope, peace, and love for our souls? We may
actually have to wait, do some real searching and work, and
keep plumbing the depths of our fears and insecurities to
become more in touch with who God frees us to be in THIS
life, right here, right now.
Any kind of hard work, particularly when it comes to our
spirits and emotions, takes time, and we are continually
changing, reflecting, experiencing, processing, and learning.
So I’d like to take you back to Rally Sunday when we came
back to church in September. I challenged us to start each day
with a prayer - a simple one for being alive, alert, given the
gifts we have right now, and give us grace to experience and
learn something new. And for the next two weeks I asked
about that prayer. And for the last week, I asked, as God was
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Come Hear Rev.
Margaret Bullitt
Jonas, Missioner for
Creation Care of
the UCC, for a
Special Sermon
Message on January 13

Preaching Series:
Your God
Questions?
Scripture comes alive most when we answer the questions of
our lives. So let’s do it! Tell your friends and neighbors, and
be sure and come in and hear what is on the hearts of those at
TCC (which probably means it’s on others’ hearts as well).
Here is the schedule:

How does our perception change when we begin to experience
the natural world as sacred? How does our heart change when
we begin to care not only about our own children and
grandchildren, but also about future generations? As
Missioner for Creation Care in both the Episcopal Diocese of
Western Massachusetts and the Mass. Conference, United
Church of Christ, Margaret will invite us to come with her on
a journey of transformation as we look deeply into our sources
of hope, and work together to build a just and sustainable
future. As a follow-up to our own 3 Great Loves: How the
Church Loves Creation, Margaret will ask what we can do
right here, right now, to help make Townsend a better place to
live. As a wife, mother and grandmother who fell in love with
the world that God made, Margaret will come to encourage
everyone trying to protect a planet in peril. Please join the
conversation!

Jan 27 Luke 4:14-21 Why? Why not? When? What is the
role of Church in today’s world?
Feb 3 Luke 4:21-30

Why do some people
belittle/control others and spread
rumors?

Feb 10 Luke 5:1-11

The Bible says we should fear God,
but I LOVE God. Is that
OK/wrong?

Feb 17 Luke 6:17-26 WHY? Just WHY? (submitted by
the Youth Group)
Feb 24 Luke 6:27-38 How can I work through
US/world’s hate to open my heart
to love?
Mar 3 2 Cor 3:12-4:2 Who am I, What am I here for, and
What can I do?

Committee on Church and
Ministry in Worcester on
Jan. 17

Mar 17 Phil 3:17-4:1 How do we take time to help others
and still balance our own time?

Please join Pastor Mark and Minister for
Congregational Care Brad Bauer in prayer as
Dr. Bauer presents his passion and credentials to the
Committee on Church and Ministry to pursue ordination in the
UCC. Brad attended BU with Pastor Mark from 2010-2012 at
BU and then went on to receive his doctorate of Ministry at
Andover-Newton, and we are blessed to have his discernments
and leadership in our congregation. Please ask Brad questions
if you want to know more about him and his calling, he’s here
most Sundays this month!

Revitalization Update
by Jennifer Davidson
Thank you to everyone who has donated to the Revitalization
Fund! January through December 17, 2018 we have collected
$6,814 toward Revitalization.

Looking for a new way to help TCC?
Consider taking charge of our February or
April suppers! There are many people who
would be willing to guide you through the
steps.

We have committed to growing and expanding our programs
for the congregation and the community. We projected we
needed a total of $28,300 for 2018 at our budget meeting. We
started the year with $6,864 in our Revitalization account, and
now have $13,678. We have not yet needed to make a transfer
from Revitalization to Operations to pay any Revitalization
expenditures for 2018. Note that this is only because our
expenses are lower in 2018 due to Pastor Mark being out on
medical leave.

Please leave a message with John Mims in the
church office if you would like to speak with
someone about this.
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Please help us meet our goal. Please write
“Revitalization” on your check, or contribute through our
website and choose the fund “Revitalization”. Please note this
is in addition to your normal pledge, and is fully tax
deductible if you itemize your taxes. Revitalization is so
important to our church; I can’t emphasize it enough. Help
keep our exciting and vibrant church programs alive!!

This December the
Sunday school
children were busy
with several advent
and Christmas
activities!!

Examples of some events and activities that Revitalization has
funded this year include:
{
{
{
{
{
{

Regifting event in January
Confirmation retreat in March
Karaoke night for the kids
The Bridge Initiative
Extra hours for our church secretary
Musician substitutes when Renee is out

On the first Sunday of Advent we had our annual Advent
wreath workshop where families had the opportunity to make
their own wreath to enjoy at home. The children and adults
alike really enjoy making their wreaths using the leftover
greens from our Holiday fair greens table. This is a nice way
to celebrate advent at home each week!

Other activities are planned!
Thank you!

Our Live Nativity was a wonderful and magical event as
always, and we had the best turnout so far with approximately
100 people who came to watch! This year we also had more
children involved then ever before, with 20 children and 2
adults in costume!! Mapledell Farm from Townsend, supplied
a Donkey for Mary and Joseph, as well as El Pacas, pigs,
goats, bunnies, ducks and a few other adorable and cuddly
animals for our stable! After the story was over, we had about
60 people join together in fellowship hall for soup, cider and
desserts. The soup was AMAZING and we had plenty, so a
HUGE thank you to everyone who donated food and drink for
this wondrous event! The Nashoba Valley Voice published a
short article about our Nativity along with two photos taken by
June Cloutier. In all, our children, families, church members
and community friends once again enjoyed this tradition that
we have started here at Townsend Congregational Church.

3-Linda Modica; 7-Jessica Swift;
8 -Ni c o le Be a uc h e s n e ; 9 -Bil l
Wilkinson; 12-Michele Busler;
13-Jason Goyette and David Wilson;
14-Rob Gosselin; 17-Louis DuBreuil
and Bob Lorenzen; 18-Jane Misner;
22-Alison Wright; 24-Nancy Lee;
28-Linda Hatch

On Christmas Eve, the Sunday school children participated in
the early family service, which was the ABC’s of Christmas.
Interspersed within the readings were carols, offering and
prayer. The children did an extraordinary job and they really
are a gift to our congregation and our community!

The Birthday Fund

I am excited to share that the Sunday school family here at
TCC is GROWING!! We have enough 3-5 year old children
to have a Sunday school class just for them! So starting in
January we will have 4 classes: 3-5 yr olds, 1st-2nd grade,
3rd-5th grade and 6th-8th grade. In order to make this work we
need support from the congregation and I have faith that we
can do it! We need 2 adults in the classroom each Sunday, one
to lead the lesson and the other to help as needed. Whether
you’ve taught in the past or never before, you can make a
difference in the faith formation of our children! I am here to
walk you through it and answer any questions that you have so

This is a fun way to contribute
above and beyond your regular
giving to the church to something
above and beyond our normal
operating budget. We appreciate all
those who participated in 2018; we raised $1,918 for the year!
Starting with the February newsletter, we will start reporting
the 2019 collections. To participate, simply make a donation
on (or around) your birthday in the amount of your age
(Memo: Birthday Fund)! Participate and watch our gifts grow!
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please do not worry at all about your experience level, WE
NEED YOU!!

transformed into a cozy holiday “living room” complete with
fire place and Christmas tree! The staff took pictures of each
child sitting near the fireplace, and then the children decorated
frames which the photos went into to create a special holiday
gift for each of the parents! Infants and Toddlers also made
their parents very special photo frames as well! The wall
galleries of holiday art activities on both ends of the building
clearly contributed to the festive atmosphere all month Christmas trees and stockings, gingerbread men and holiday
wreaths, handprint menorahs, gingerbread houses and candy
canes!! All these activities were not only fun for the children,
but helped to enhance and promote positive fine motor skills
as the children cut, painted, glued and collaged all their
beautiful creations. To celebrate Hanukkah the children had
lots of fun playing the dreidel game, and after reading a story
about Kwanza they made bracelets from red, black and green
colored beads! The delightful scents of the holidays had us all
“taking a sniff” as the children participated in fun cooking
projects making gingerbread cookies, peppermint play dough,
and anise cookies! January’s curriculum will find the children
focusing on Hibernation and Winter, (BRRRR!) as well as the
literary works of author Jan Brett whose story illustrations are
absolutely stunning.

Our Sunday school family is so very blessed that our children
are not only learning about God and themselves, but they are
also strengthening friendships with their Sunday school peers
and building their own support network. How wonderful that
we can give them this gift, as they are a gift to our church as
well as our world!!
Yours in Christ,
Sarah Goyette, Sunday School Superintendent

One of our big highlights of December was our third annual
“Breakfast With Santa” event!! To promote a sense of
friendship and community, all the families donated something
to the breakfast and all were invited to attend this holiday
affair! After feasting on delicious (if I do say so myself - I was
the pancake chef!!) pancakes, orange wedges, mini muffins,
yogurt and juice, the children were treated to a Christmas story
read by VCCC Board President and TCC member Carole
Gustafson (THANK YOU Mrs. G, GREAT job!!) after which
they were surprised by a visit from the big man in the red
suit!! All of children got to have their picture taken with Santa
(PreK teacher Josh’s Dad - THANK YOU Kevin!!) and each
received a holiday gift from Santa to take home!
It was a very busy week that week with our Breakfast with
Santa on Monday, our monthly PIZZA TUESDAY, Thursday
was our first Pajama Day where we focused all our activities
during the day on the “Polar Express” and then Friday was our
second Pajama Day where we highlighted the “Winter
Solstice”! Phew, it was a VERY busy and fun-filled month!!

Hello TCC Friends!!
Happy New Year from VCCC!!

We are so happy to report that our little toddler friend, Juliet
Robichaud, is doing very well with her treatment for leukemia.
A recent biopsy came back very favorably. VCCC’s fundraising efforts to help the family (which included monetary
donations and TEAM JULIET bracelet sales, many from our
TCC friends) ended with us giving the family $2,200 which
literally brought them tears. They were so appreciative of our
help. In an effort to “give back” for all the love and support
that so many people have given them, the family then started
the “Juliet’s Jammies” pajama drive. Juliet has been in the

Welcome to 2019!! Well, we hope you all enjoyed the holiday
season and made many wonderful new memories. Hard to
believe that the Village Common Children’s Center’s school
year is now almost half over, guess that old saying “time flies
when you’re having fun” is correct!!
The month of December found all the VCCC staff and
children well immersed in all things “Holidays”!! The
Preschool/PreK classroom’s Dramatic Play Center was
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hospital since the start of her diagnosis at the end of August
and what the family came to realize is that she was going
through 4 or 5 pairs of pajamas every day. Thinking that other
children in the hospital were doing the same, the family
decided on a pajama drive hoping to collect 100 pairs of
pajamas that they would then donate to the children’s wards
at all the Boston hospitals. VCCC’s effort (which again
included some donations from many of our TCC friends)
totaled 95 pairs of pajamas!! The Robichaud family was again
so appreciative of our help and was excited to tell us that all
total, they ended up significantly surpassing their original goal
of 100 pairs of pajamas and will be donating over 1,200 pairs
to the children’s hospital wards!! Just incredible!! So thank
you all for joining VCCC in our efforts to help support this
beautiful young family in their time of need.

a women’s version of the Odd Couple and it was well
received. Kim Emerson gives thanks that her family took
advantage of an opportunity to go out and do something fun
together, it was just what they needed. Cheryl Cloutier gives
thanks for all the prayers and she is now receiving physical
therapy for her back condition and it is really helping. We
offer prayers of new hope for two beautiful little girls that the
Carney family have taken into their care. Sarah Goyette gives
thanks for all those who helped erect the stable for the live
nativity, and for having so many children with us in Sunday
school and worship. We give thanks for the joy of the annual
tree lighting and live nativity events; we especially thank all
those who contributed to making these events happen,
including Mapledell Farm who provided the fun livestock. We
celebrate with Jason Goyette’s extended family as his
grandfather turned 99 years recently. Kyra offers prayers of
thanksgiving as she turned 15 on Dec. 12 and she has had a
great year. We give thanks for the technology that allows
Heather to monitor Bailey’s blood/sugar through her cell
phone! We give thanks that Max Duckett had the opportunity
to travel around Europe with his cousin for a couple weeks in
December. We give thanks for the heart of Sterling Downs
whose only Christmas wish she shared with Santa was for the
tree outside their new home to be decorated so he can find her;
thanks to all those who rallied to fulfill that wish.
Congratulations to Michael and Jean Sobol on reaching their
57th wedding anniversary on Dec. 16. We give thanks for
having family home for the holidays. Cathy Parsons gives
thanks for the blessing of friends who shared their love with
her on her birthday this year. Brad Bauer gives thanks that no
one was hurt in the fire where his son was living, that his son
has temporary living arrangements with his grandparents, and
for the emergency responders; fire fighters and the Red Cross.
We join with Lee McTighe in giving great thanks for all who
participated in the caroling ministry on the 16th. We give
thanks for having George Gagliardi with us again this
Christmas; George is a good friend of the Duckett family and
is from Texas. We celebrate that Nancy Clough turned 92
years on Dec. 19; she is recovering and hoping to be back
home soon. We celebrate with Jillian Hersey who turned 18
years on Dec. 23. We give thanks that Elaine D’Angelillo is
recovering well after her procedure and she is thankful for its
success.

Townsend’s Sophia’s Pizzeria continues to support our “Pizza
Tuesday” fund- raiser by donating their delicious pizza to the
children for a special lunchtime treat. They always very
generously send enough so that the staff can have a special
lunch as well and they always remember to send a small
gluten-free pizza for one of our preschool students who has a
gluten allergy. We most appreciate their kindness and
generosity. Please help us thank them by giving them your
business and if you do go there, tell them you are part of the
VCCC family!
I think that the start of a brand-new year always offers us the
chance for new opportunities, new dreams and a renewed
sense of hope that we can all live in a world of peace and
harmony. From all the Staff, the VCCC Board of Directors
and myself, we wish you all a healthy, happy, prosperous and
peaceful 2019!!
Carol Ciccolini, VCCC Director

OUR BLESSINGS:
We offer prayers of thanks and
congratulations for Max Duckett
whose first book is selling well.
Pastor Mark gives thanks for his
time of rest in November. For those
who remember former TCC
member, Charlotte Bell, we have
news that she is now living in
southern Maine and is an ordained minister; we offer prayers
of congratulations for her accomplishments. Kyra Genoter
gives thanks for how well the play went in November; it was

Wedding Anniversaries:
John and Elaine D’Angelillo, 60 years on Jan. 3
OUR CONCERNS:
We offer prayers of consolation for the family and friends of
Pat Jeanig who passed away on Nov. 22 after a lengthy illness.
We offer prayers for all those dealing with the earthquakes in
Alaska. We keep Carole Gustafson’s brother, Bill Jordan, in
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our prayers; he has diabetes and has recently developed other
serious medical conditions and may need to move into a
nursing home, he is also the caretaker for his wife. We pray
for Meg and her extended family; her mother has been
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease and it was hard on
everyone when she did not recognize her son this
Thanksgiving. We pray for a friend of Samantha’s who was
attacked in the school bathroom; we also pray that those in
authority will take this threat to our students seriously. We
pray for another friend of Samantha’s who has recently
become the primary care giver for her younger sibling. We
keep Maureen Simpson (a friend of the Emersons) in our
prayers as she is treated for a brain tumor, and has recently
developed some serious infections and a blood clot in her
lungs. We have a mixed prayer for Kathy Duckett’s cousin,
Mike, who was married on Dec. 1, but his new wife has
advanced breast cancer; we pray for her and her care-givers.
We pray for a friend who is still experiencing medical
problems and hopes to be home from the hospital soon. We
keep the family of Bill Greenough in our prayers as they
continue to struggle after his death. We offer prayers for
Tricia (friend of the Martineau’s) who has stage 4 breast
cancer that has metastasized to other parts of the body, she is
not responding to treatments; we include her family in our
prayers. We pray for Tracy Winslow as she misses her
daughter Caitlin on the third anniversary of her passing. We
pray for Linda Ireland and her extended family; her mother is
in a memory care center, and her father-in-law broke his tibia
and is (very reluctantly) in a nursing home. We join with
Jessica Swift in praying for family friends; their daughter
recently had a baby and has just been diagnosed with thyroid
cancer. We pray for the family and friends of the Worcester
firefighter who died on the job recently. We keep in our hearts
and prayers our friends who can’t be with us as we worship
together, including Dorothy DuBreuil, Nancy Clough, Peg
Matthews, Michele Merenda, Jessie Marshall, Robert
Gosselin, Ed and Mary West, Corey Martineau, Niles and
Michele Busler, and Floyd Truitt. We pray with Moe that he
finds the right words to help an alcoholic friend. We join with
Kim in praying for strength and clarity for Ryan as he
struggles with life decisions. While we give great thanks that
there is no sign of leukemia in Juliet’s bone marrow, she must
still go through some intense treatments and very much still
needs our prayers. The 2018 wildfire season in California has
been cited as being the most destructive and deadly season on
record for that state; we pray for the survivors, that they may
have the means to rebuild their lives. We also pray for the
people of Indonesia who have just experienced their fourth
tsunami in 2018; we pray that they, also, will have the courage
and means to rebuild. We offer prayers of consolation for
Heather Mulrenan and her extended family on the death of her
birth father on Dec. 19. We pray for our federal employees
who have either been laid off, or had their holiday time
rescinded without warning. We pray for a mother, Christine,

who fell down some stairs, she did not break any bones, but
while running tests, the medical staff discovered something on
her kidney that will require more testing. We pray for all those
people who must work outside during the winter months. We
pray for all those who have lost loved ones and struggle with
their grief during the holiday season and beyond, through the
long nights of winter.
OUR HEALING PRAYERS:
We offer healing prayers for Elaine D’Angelillo as she
continues to recover from her surgery on Dec. 13; for Gary
Hatch’s daughter who is very ill with some form of
meningitis; for Cindy, a friend of Kim Emerson, who fell at
school and is recovering more slowly than she would like; for
Brent Carney’s grandmother, Yvonne, who is not recovering
well after a fall; and for Bob Lorenzen who has shingles.

A Note of Thanks from
Art Vartanian’s Family

OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of healing and hope for all those in
our immediate and extended families who are in the
midst of battling cancer, and for all those who care
for and support them. Dorothy DuBreuil, breast
cancer; Susan Riggins; Lorraine M, cutaneous T
cell lymphoma; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag,
lymphoma; Lyn Bennett’s mother, colon cancer; Meg
Genoter’s friend, Heather; Kathy Duckett’s friend, Caroline,
jaw cancer; Paul Martineau’s mother; Joe, a young friend of
Carole Gustafson, skin cancer; Charlie Hersey’s Dad, Fred;
John Ciccolini (Carol’s husband), liver cancer; Sarah (friend
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January 27, 2019 - Third Sunday after the Epiphany
First reading: Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10
Psalm: Psalm 19
Second reading: 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a
Gospel: Luke 4:14-21

of Steve Cloutier), brain cancer; Cindy Miller’s
mother-in-law, breast cancer; Barbara Goodwin’s son, Tyler,
Non-Hodgkins lymphoma; Jason Goyette’s grandfather, stage
4 prostate cancer; Rev. Mark Seifried’s partner, Gregor,
widespread cancer; Juliet, leukemia; Maureen (family friend
of the Emersons), brain cancer; Shaun, a friend of the Snaith
family; Tricia (friend of Paul Martineau), stage 4 breast
cancer; Pastor Mark’s sister-in-law (Kate’s sister), Chris,
lymphoma of the spleen; Trisha, a family friend of the Baers,
breast cancer.

COMMUNITY NEWS
MSPP INTERFACE
MSPP INTERFACE is a mental health
referral service that is available for all
residents in Townsend, Pepperell, and
Ashby. Just call 888-244-6843 x1411
during normal business hours (M-F, 9-5)
and you will be able to speak with a
licensed mental health professional, or an advanced level graduate
student, who will discuss the situation with you, and then call you
back with a referral which meets your therapeutic needs,
insurance, schedule availability and immediate openings.
This service was made possible by Teenage Anxiety and
Depression Solutions (TADS) through a grant from the Nashoba
Valley Community Healthcare Fund. Check out TADS web site
at www.tadsma.org and check out the web site for MSPP
INTERFACE at msppinterface.org
Submitted by Pam Snaith

LECTIONARY, JANUARY 2019
January 6, 2019 - The Epiphany
First reading: Isaiah 60:1-6
Psalm: Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
Second reading: Ephesians 3:1-12
Gospel: Matthew 2:1-12

Looking for some
cheer this January?
Stop by the Townsend Public
Library to see 62 decorated trees in
the 9th annual Festival of Trees
event. The trees will be up until the
end of January.

January 13, 2019 - First Sunday after the Epiphany
First reading: Isaiah 43:1-7
Psalm: Psalm 29
Second reading: Acts 8:14-17
Gospel: Luke 3:15-17, 21-22

The library is open: Tuesday Thursday 10am to 9pm; Friday 10
am to 5 pm; Saturday 10 am to 2 pm; and Sunday 1 to 5 pm.

January 20, 2019 - Second Sunday after the Epiphany
First reading: Isaiah 62:1-5
Psalm: Psalm 36:5-10
Second reading: 1 Corinthians 12:1-11
Gospel: John 2:1-11

Some other events you might like are: “African Nights”
Paint Party on Wed., Jan. 9 at 6:30pm; “Kilimanjaro – Journey
to the Roof of Africa” on Sun. Jan. 20 at 3pm.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

TO CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER
EDITOR, CATHY HILL:
email: chill01469@gmail.com
or call 978-337-0638

January 2019
1

2

3

4

5

7:30pm Snr Choir

6 Worship/SS

7

8

COMMUNION &
6:30pm Council,
EPIPHANY
Pastor’s office
SUNDAY

13 Worship/SS 14

9

Saturday

8am Saturday
team

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

7:30pm Snr Choir

15

16
5pm Community
Dinner

Guest Preacher

7:30pm Snr Choir

20 Worship/SS 21
Baptism and
New Members

23

CHURCH SUPPER
5-6:30 PM

7:30pm Snr Choir

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
– NOON –

27 Worship/SS 28
New sermon
series begins

22

29

31

30
7:30pm Snr Choir

GOD IS STILL
SPEAKING

Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.
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Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

